Ninth Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm

WORLD BANKNOTES

part

2229*
St Helena, Government of St. Helena, one pound,
undated (1976) A/I 336571/5 (P.6) five consecutive notes.
Uncirculated. (5)
$70
2230
St Helena, Government of St. Helena, one pound, undated
(1976)A/I 330771/2, A/I 330424/5 (P.6) two pairs and a
single. Uncirculated. (5)
$70

2227
St Helena, Government of St. Helena, fifty pence, undated
(1979) (P.5); one pound, undated (1981) (P.9a); Gibraltar,
Government of Gibraltar, one pound, 10.11.1983 (P.20c).
Uncirculated. (3)
$100
part

2231*
St Helena, Government of St. Helena, ten pounds, undated
(1979) P/I 298401/3 (P.8b) a trio and a single; five pounds,
undated (1998) H/I 282814/6 (P.11) a trio and a single. Good
extremely fine - uncirculated. (8)
$200

2228
St Helena, Government of St.Helena, Elizabeth II, fifty pence,
undated (1979), V/1 000603 (P.5a); one pound, undated
(1981) A/1 315731, A/1 355229 (P.7b). Uncirculated. (3)
$150
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part

2232*
St Helena, Government of St. Helena, twenty pounds,
undated (1986), A/I 092886/8 (P.10) three consecutive notes.
Uncirculated. (3)
$250

2235
St Helena, Government of St. Helena, five pounds, undated
(1998) H/I 282598/600 (P.11) three consecutive notes and
two singles; ten pounds, undated (1985) P/I 298355/7 (P.8b)
three consecutive notes. Uncirculated. (8)
$250

part

2236*
Saint Thomas & Princes, one hundred thousand dobras,
10.12.2010, EA0375832/3, EA1387584/5 (P.69b) two pairs.
Uncirculated. (4)
$70

part

2233*
St Helena, Government of St. Helena, twenty pounds,
undated (1986), A/I 092125/8 (P.10a) a run of four.
Uncirculated. (4)
$200

2237
Samoa, Central Bank of Samoa, two tala, undated (1990)
(P.31b) uncut full sheet of thirty five notes, AAB prefix, a
sheet of fourteen, nine and four.Minor crinkling at ends
otherwise uncirculated. (62 notes)
$150

part

2234*
St Helena, Government of St, Helena, Elizabeth II, twenty
pounds A/I 092889/94 (P.10a) six consecutive notes.
Uncirculated. (6)
$150
part

2238*
Sarawak, The Government of Sarawak, one dollar, 1st
January 1935, A/3 005, 408 (P.20); ten cents, 1st August
1940, C013787 (P.25). Good; nearly very fine. (2)
$200
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2239
Sarawak, The Government of Sarawak, one dollar, 1st
January 1940, A/6 425,745 (P.23); Straits Settlements, The
Government of the Straits Settlements, one dollar, 1st January
1935, J/50 18093 (P.16b). Very good - good fine. (2)
$150
2240
Sarawak, World War II, Rajah Brooke Leaflet, in Malay and
Jawi script warning of allied bombers targeting oil depots and
to avoid co-operating with the Japanese to have continued
safety. Extremely fine.
$60
2241
Scotland, The Clydesdale Bank Limited, Glasgow, 4th July,
1928, one pound (P.189a); National Commercial Bank of
Scotland Limited, Edinburgh, 1st October, 1964 (P.269);
The Royal Bank of Scotland, one pound, Edinburgh,
14th October 1929 (P.321), one pound, Edinburgh, 11th
November 1931 (P.321); The Commercial Bank of Scotland
Limited, one pound, Edinburgh, 8th April, 1935 (S.331a),
one pound, Edinburgh, 2nd January, 1947 (S.332); The
Royal Bank of Scotland, one pound, Edinburgh, 1st March
1966 (P.325b); five pounds, 15th July 1970 (P.335) (nEF).
Very good - nearly extremely fine. (8)
$100

part

2245*
Seychelles, Central Bank of Seychelles, ten rupees, undated
(P.36) run of four; twenty five rupees, undated (1998) (P.37)
run of four; fifty rupees, undated (1989) (P.34) (3); fifty
rupees, undated (1998) (P.38) pair and a single. Uncirculated.
(14)
$50

2242
Scotland, Clydesdale Bank, ten pounds, Edinburgh, 25th
January 2009, W/HS 000000 (P.229Ja). Uncirculated.
$80
2243
Serbia, one thousand dinara, 1 May 1941 (P.24); one
thousand dinara, 1 May 1942 (P.32). Uncirculated. (2)
$60

2246*
Singapore, Board of Commissioners of Currency, five
dollars, undated 1967, Lim Kim San, A/20 512247, (P2a).
Uncirculated.
$70
2247
South Africa, Green Point POW Camp (1899-1902),
unissued remainder or reprint; one, two and five shillings
(2) sterling. Nearly uncirculated. (4)
$100
Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection, from Colonial Sale 26/2/05 (lot 382).
part

2244*
Seychelles, Central Bank of Seychelles, fifty rupees, undated
(1979) (P.25a) two consecutives and a single; one hundred
rupees, undated (1989) (P.32); one hundred rupees, undated
(1998) (P.39) consecutive pair. Uncirculated. (6)
$60
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2248
South Africa, South African Reserve Bank, ten shillings, 3
September 1946, E/81 366,556, (P.82e). Folds and creases,
nearly fine.
$70
2249
South Africa, Republic, Government Note, twenty pounds,
Pretoria, 28.5.1900, 1223 (P.57b); one pound, Pietersburg,
1.4.1901, No.45857A (P.60c). The second note with 5mm
tear left side margin,also two narrow slits 5mm and 8mm
in length, nearly very fine - good very fine. (2)
$150

2253*
South West Africa, Barclays Bank (Dominion, Colonial and
Overseas), ten shillings, 1st June 1931, No C 023037 (P.1a).
Heavy quarter folds, nearly separating, fair and rare.
$100

2254*
South West Africa, Barclays Bank (Dominion, Colonial and
Overseas), one pound, 31st July 1954, No BA524297 (P.2d,
listed as January). Good very fine.
$300

2250*
South Africa, South African Reserve Bank, five pounds, 6
April 1946, B/26 280800 (P.86c). Very fine.
$100
2251
South Viet Nam, one dong, undated (1956) (P.1a); five dong,
undated (1955) (P.2a); ten dong, undated (1955) (P.3a); one
dong, undated (1955) (P.11a); two dong, undated (1955)
(P.12a); five dong, undated (1955) (P.13a); ten dong, undated
(1962) (P.5a) (UNC); twenty dong, undated (1962) (P.6a);
one dong, undated (1964) (P.15a); Viet Nam - Socialist
Republic, twenty dong, 1951 (P.60a); one dong, 1958 (P.71a);
two dong, 1958 (P.72a) (gF); five dong, 1958 (P.73a); one
hundred dong, 1980 (P.88). Mostly nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (14)
$60
2252
South Viet Nam, two dong, undated (1955) (P.12a) (3); ten
dong, undated (1955) (P.3a) (3); five dong, undated (1955)
(P.5a) (4); twenty dong, undated (1962) (P.6a) (2); fifty
dong, undated (1966) (P.17a); five hundred dong, undated
(1970) (P.28a) a pair and two singles; two hundred dong,
undated (1972) (P.32) (3); five hundred dong, undated (1972)
(P.33a) three consecutives and two singles; Viet Nam, one
dong, 1976 (P.80a); five hundred thousand dong (2003-17)
(P.124var) (3). Some earlier notes with pin holes otherwise
mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (32)
$150

2255
South West Africa, Barclays Bank D.C.O. (Dominion,
Colonial and Overseas), ten shillings, 1st September 1956,
No BK627588 (P.4a). Pin hole centre of vertical fold, nearly
fine.
$120
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2259*
South West Africa, The Standard Bank of South Africa
Limited, one pound, 3rd December 1956, No SW/1 1240972
(P.11). Good very fine.
$200

2256*
South West Africa, Barclays Bank D.C.O. (Dominion,
Colonial and Overseas), ten shillings, 30th November 1954
No AP419746 (P.4a). Fair.
$50

2257*
South West Africa, Barclays Bank D.C.O. (Dominion,
Colonial and Overseas), one pound, 29 November 1958, No
CZ030275 (P.5b). Slight stains, otherwise good fine.
$200

2260*
South West Africa, The Standard Bank of South Africa
Limited, one pound, 15th June 1959, No SW/1 1532162
(P.11). Tear in centre, frayed top and bottom edges, otherwise
very good.
$50

2258*
South West Africa, The Standard Bank of South Africa
Limited, ten shillings, 16th Sept. 1955, No SW 1/2 636405
(P.10). Good very fine.
$150

2261*
South West Africa, Volkskas Limited, one pound, 1st
September 1958, A/3 140345 (P.14b). Tear bottom right,
otherwise good fine.
$80
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2265*
Straits Settlements, The Government of the Straits
Settlements, one dollar, 17th March 1911, A/85 95910
(P.1b). Very good.
$300

2262*
Straits Settlements, Malacca, Promissory Note for twenty
Spanish dollars, 28th September 1889, bearing interest at
24 per cent per annum from date of note. Centre fold and
vertical quarter fold at right, four small holes at top left
otherwise very fine.
$100

2266*
Straits Settlements, The Government of the Straits
Settlements, one dollar, 4th March 1915, B/34 09890, (P.1c).
Heavy quarter folds with tears, scarce, good - very good.
$50

2263*
Straits Settlements, Malacca, Promissory note for twenty
two Spanish dollars, 189-, bearing interest at 24 per cent
per annum from the date of note. Centre folds with small
hole at centre otherwise good very fine.
$150

2267*
Straits Settlements, The Government of the Straits
Settlements, one dollar, 1st January 1929, N/10 97337 (P.9).
Very fine.
$250
2264*
Straits Settlements, Singapore, Promissory note for five
thousand dollars, 4th April, 1906, to be paid during the
period of twelve months to be computed from the date
hereof by equal monthly instalments of dollars, one thousand
two hundred and fifty. In half due to centre fold and with
peripheral tears due to folds otherwise very fine.
$100
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2273
Sudan, an assortment of issues in various denominations,
some with sequential serials, c1987-2010. Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (34)
$60
2274
Suriname, Centrale Bank Van Suriname, one hundred gulden,
1 July 1986, (P.133a) E0396668/74 a run of seven plus a
single. Uncircuilated. (8)
$40
2268*
Straits Settlements, The Government of the Straits Settlements,
George V, one dollar, 1st January 1935, K/96 27554 (P.16).
Light centre fold, otherwise crisp nearly uncirculated.
$300

2275
Switzerland, five francs, 22 February 1951 (P.110). Quarter
folds, otherwise very fine.
$50

2269
Straits Settlements, The Government of the Straits
Settlements, George V, one dollar, 1st January 1935, L/51
17041 (P.16b). Fine.
$100
Ex D.Featherstone/L.McNaught Collection.

2270*
Straits Settlements, The Government of the Straits Settlements,
one dollar, 1st January 1935, J/92 40620 (P.16b). Fine.
$100
2271
Straits Settlements, The Government of the Straits Settlements,
one dollar, 1st January 1935 (P.16b). Nearly fine.
$100

part

2276*
Syria, Central Bank of Syria, five hundred pounds (P.105a)
(2); Uganda, Bank of Uganda, twenty shillings, undated
(1973) (P.7b) a pair and a single; Yemen, Central Bank of
Yemen, one hundred rials, undated (1976) (P.16a) (3). Nearly
uncirculated - uncirculated. (8)
$100

2272*
Straits Settlements, The Government of the Straits
Settlements, George V, ten dollars, 1st January 1935, B/89
59788 (P.18b). Cleaned and repaired, otherwise good fine
and scarce.
$1,000
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2282
Tonga, Government of Tonga, King Taufa'ahau, specimen set
of one, two, five and ten pa'anga, dated, 1st August, 1978,
with Maltese cross, numbered 006233 (P.CS1). Two dollars
has light lower left corner fold, virtually uncirculated. (4)
$70

2277*
Tahiti, Banque De L'Indochine, one hundred francs, Papeete
undated (P.14b). Extremely fine.
$80
2278
Tonga, Government of Tonga, Treasury Note, four shillings,
two line block out of sterling at right, 2nd April, 1937, B/1
04628 (P.5b). Heavy creases and folds, several holes along
fold lines, fair.
$50
2279
Tonga, Government of Tonga, treasury notes, four shillings,
2nd December, 1937 (P.5b) several black lines over sterling,
another dated 27th August, 1953 (P.9b); ten shillings, 24th
January, 1938 (P.6) several black lines over sterling. Good
- nearly fine. (3)
$80

2283*
Trinidad & Tobago, Central Bank of Trinidad and Tobago,
Elizabeth II, ten dollars (1964), L 337171 (P28c). Slight
toning, otherwise nearly uncirculated and rare.
$150

2284*
Trinidad & Tobago, Central Bank of Trinidad and Tobago,
Elizabeth II, twenty dollars (1964), R/1 881931 (P29c).
Uncirculated and rare.
$300
2285
USA, ten dollars in gold coin, series of 1909 (P.271). Brown
coloured stain on lower front side, very good.
$120

2280*
Tonga, Government of Tonga Treasury Note, ten shillings,
4th February, 1942, B/1 09467 (P.10a). Vertical folds,
tone spot top right margin, otherwise nearly very fine and
scarce.
$100

2286
USA, silver certificate, two dollars, series of 1899,
M37436374, blue seal (P.339). With folds and creases,
fine.
$120
2287
USA, two dollars, series of 1917 (P.188); silver certificate, one
dollar, series of 1935A, yellow seal (P.416AY); two dollars,
series of 1953A, red seal (P.380A). Fine - very fine. (3)
$100

2281*
Tonga, Government of Tonga, Treasury Note, five pounds,
2nd December 1966, B/1 61023 (P.12d). Uncirculated.
$100
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2294
USA, one hundred dollars, series of 1934C L07531016A
(P.433Dc). Centre fold otherwise good fine.
$120

2288*
USA, Federal Reserve, five dollars, series of 1914,
A87447320A, blue seal (P.359b). Good very fine.
$150
2289
USA, Federal Reserve, ten dollars, series of 1914,
A60267656A, B76652092B, black seals (P.360b). Very
fine. (2)
$150

2295*
Hawaii, USA Federal Reserve, 1934 (1942) Emergency issue,
twenty dollars, 1934A, L88355735A (P.41) brown serial,
overprinted 'HAWAII' on front and back. Very good.
$200

2290*
USA, Federal Reserve, twenty dollars, series of 1914,
A25534880A, blue seal (P.361b). Very fine.
$150

2296*
Uzbekistan, Bukhara, AH1338 (1919), ten thousand tengas
(P.24). Very fine.
$60

2291
USA, assorted issues and denominations, one - twenty
dollars, 1919-1935, includes some silver certificates, one
dollar (P.342, P.416); two dollars (P.378d, g); five dollars
(P.414A, P.414AY, P.379a, f); ten dollars (P.396, P.421a [2]);
twenty dollars (P.397, P.422b). Very good - very fine. (13)
$150

part

2297*
Viet-Nam, twenty dong, undated (1946) QP 041 073 WB
(P.6); one hundred dong, undated (1948) MG 016 KW 124
(P.28var); ten dong, 1958 PH 559551 (P.74a). Very fine
- nearly uncirculated. (3)
$60

2292*
USA, silver certificate, one dollar, series of 1928A,
A93391613B, blue seal (P.377). Nearly extremely fine.
$150
2293
USA, assorted issues, two dollars, series of 1953 (3) (P.380a,
b, c); two dollars, series of 1976 (3) (P.461); ten dollars, series
of 1977A (P.464a); fifty dollars, series of 1981 (P.472a); one,
five, twenty and one hundred dollars, series of 1985 (P.474,
475, 478, 479). Very fine - nearly uncirculated. (12)
$250

2298
Vietnam, Socialist Republic, one thousand dong, undated
(1989) (P.106). Pack of one hundred consecutive notes.
Uncirculated. (100)
$80
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2303
World Banknotes, an assortment of Sub Saharan African
nations, includes, Congo, Democratic Republic, fifty francs,
4.1.2000 (P.91a); Gambia, ten dalasis, undated (2001-05)
(P.21a) three consecutive notes; twenty five dalasis, undated
(2001-05) (P.22a) three consecutive notes; one hundred
dalasis, undated (2006) (P.29a) five consecutive notes;
Ghana, fifty cedis, 2nd July 1980 (P.22b) (3); one thousand
cedis, 6th January 1995 (P.29b) (3); five thousand cedis,
4th August 2006 (P.34j) (2); Rwanda, five hundred francs,
01.07.2004 (P.30) three consecutive notes; Somaliland, five
hundred shillings, Hargeysa, 2008 (P.?) three consecutive
notes; Zambia, ten kwacha, undated (1989-91) (P.31a)
three consecutive notes; twenty kwacha, undated (198991) (P.32b) five consecutive notes; fifty kwacha, undated
(1986-88) (P.28a) seven consecutive notes; one hundred
kwacha, undated (1991) (P.34a) (3). Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (46)
$150
2304
World banknotes, an assortment of African nations c19802015, includes some consecutive runs. Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (60)
$120
2305
World banknotes, an assortment from a variety of nations
and denominations, a large proportion from African nations,
many in sequential order. In an album, mostly uncirculated.
(approx 70)
$120

2299
Zambia, Bank Of Zambia, fifty ngwee, undated (1968)
(P.50a); one kwacha, undated (1968) (P.6a). Uncirculated.
(2)
$50

2306
World banknotes, a small assortment including, Algeria, five
hundred dinars, 1970 (P.129a); China, Czechoslovakia, one
thousand korun, 1945 (P.129a); Egypt (3), Gibraltar, one
pound, 1.7.1954 (P.154c); Great Britain, British Military
Authority (5); Lebanon (6), Mongolia, 1955 (P.31-34);
North Korea (13) 1947-1959 with some modern reprints;
Mozambique, five libras, 15.9.1917 (PS.R8b); ten centavos,
5.11.1914 (P.56); one escudo, 1.1.1921 (P.66a); Poland (7);
Russia, twenty five rubles, 1918 (P.39Ac); Slovakia, five
thousand korun, 16.12.1944, perforated 'Specimen' (P.145);
Turkey ten livres, 28 March AH 1334 (1918) (P.110x);
Yugoslavia (9). Very good - uncirculated. (57)
$200

part

2300*
Zimbabwe, Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe, one hundred trillion
dollars, Harare, 2008 AA4691847/50 (P.91) four consecutive
notes. Uncirculated. (4)
$80

2307
World Banknotes, Australia, twenty dollars, Sir Kingsford
Smith Centenary portfolio, 1997, proof silver dollar coin
and Fraser/Evans twenty dollar note; Great Britain, Bank of
England presentaion folder, five pounds, series D & E, serials
A01 998867 & SE90 998867, signatures, G.M. Gill (P.378f,
382a); New Zealand, Reserve Bank of New Zealand, Final
Impressions, D.T. Brash last one and two dollar issues set
in sealed plastic holder . Uncirculated. (3)
$80

2301
World banknotes, African nations, a selection of various
nations and denominations, c 1935-1955. All well worn,
poor - very good. (13)
$60

2308
World banknotes, includes, Australia, one pound, Coombs/
Wilson (1961) (R.34); ten dollars, Johnston/Stone (1983)
(R.308), Fraser/Higgins (1990) (R.312), Fraser/Cole (1991)
(R.313); a small selection of world notes, mostly JIM (36).
Poor - extremely fine. (41)
$80

2302
World banknotes, an assortment of Sub Saharan African
nations, various denominations, some with sequential serials,
c1995-2010. Mostly uncirculated. (30)
$60
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2309
World banknotes, assorted issues of low denominations,
includes Australia, one dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982), DLD
031609/33 (R.78) a consecutive run of twenty five notes;
Hong Kong, Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation,
ten dollars, 31st March 1979, 1982, 1983 (5) (P.182h, j);
JIM notes (95); USA, also International Currency Collection,
in folders (2). Poor - uncirculated. (225)
$150

2317
World banknotes, a variety of nations, a large proportion of
which are Caribbean nations, various denominations, c1970
- 2010. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (approx 70)
$250

2310
World banknotes, assorted 20th century issues, including
Austria, Bermuda, one dollar, 1 April 1978 (P.28b); Brazil,
Bolivia, Bulgaria, Cambodia, Chile, Dominica, Ecuador,
Fiji, fifty cents, undated (1971) (P.46b), one dollar, undated
(1974) (P.71b), (1980) (P.76a); Ghana, Jamaica, Laos,
Malaysia, five ringgit, undated (1986) (P.28a); Mexico,
Paraguay, Peru, Poland, Slovenia, Turkey, Zaire. Nearly
uncirculated - uncirculated. (186)
$200

part

2318*
World banknotes, Central American and Caribbean
nations, Costa Rica, El Banco Anglo Costarricense, five
colones, 1.1.1917, 141277/9 consecutive trio (P.S122);
Banco Central De Costa Rica, twenty colones , 11 July
1973 (P.238b) consecutive pair and a single; one hundred
colones, 9 November 1988 (P248b) (3); Ecuador, Banco
Central Del Ecuador, fifty sucres, September 5 1984 (P.122)
a consecutive pair and a single; El Salvador, El Banco Central
De Reserva De El Salvadore, two colones, 24 October 1972
(P.116a) consecutive trio and a single. Good extremely fine
- uncirculated. (16)
$80

2311
World banknotes, assorted issues, including Belgian Congo
(2), Cyprus George VI (3), China, Republic, Customs gold
units Shanghai 1947, 1948 1,000, 2,000, 25,000 (3) and
50,000 units; ten cents 1946 (extremely fine); Hong Kong
ten cents (1945), JIM (10); South Africa, ten shillings 1951.
Mostly poor - very good, some very fine or better. (63)
$120
2312
World banknotes, 20th century assorted issues, including
Belize, one dollar, 1st July 1983 (P.46a); Cambodia, Ecuador,
ten sucres, 20.4.1983 (P.114b); Greece, five hundred
drachmai, 1 November 1988 (P.197b); Israel, Morocco, one
hundred dirhams, 1985 (AH1405) (P.59b); Mozambique,
Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Qatar, Turkey,
Uganda. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (190)
$200
2313
World banknotes, assorted mostly lower denomination
issues, mostly late twentieth century, nations include,
Cayman Islands, China, New Zealand, Poland, PNG,
Romania, Russia and Scotland. On album sheets, mostly
very fine and better. (35)
$60
2314
World banknotes, including Canada, USA ($170 FV), Fiji,
New Zealand, Hong Kong (15), Japan including JIM,
Germany, Scotland, Philippines, Netherlands, in plastic pages
with owner's descriptions, plus mint Australia stamps ($60
FV). Fair - uncirculated. (approx 150)
$500

part

2319
World banknotes, Ceylon, Central Bank of Ceylon, ten
rupees, 1st July 1953, L/29 179723 (P.55) (VF); Egypt, fifty
piastres, Cairo 16th January, 1950, A/49 112838 (P.21d);
Gibraltar, Government of Gibraltar, five pounds, 1st July
1954, C131922 (P.16c); Malaya, Board of Commissioners
of Currency Malaya, ten dollars, 1st July 1941, F/1 030043
(P.13) (Fine); Straits Settlements, The Government of the
Straits Settlements, ten cents, (1919-20) (P.6c) (Fine). Fine
- very fine. (5)
$100

2315
World banknotes, a selection from Caribbean and Middle
Eastern nations, c1950-1985. All worn, good - nearly fine.
(10)
$50

2320
World banknotes, European nations, various denominations,
notables include, Hungary, ten forint, 1969 (P.168); Ireland,
one pound, 17.9.70 (P.64b); Spain, one hundred pesetas,
19.11.1965 (P.150). Very fine - extremely fine. (14)
$60

2316
World banknotes, an assortment of Caribbean, Central and
South American nations c1958-2015. Most country batches
with sequential serials. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.
(43)
$60
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2321
World Banknotes, Great Historic Banknotes of the World
collection, 1795-1980s, by The Franklin Mint includes, USA
Civil War issue, many uncirculated. In album of issue, fine
- uncirculated. (73)
$200

2327
World banknotes, a selection from a variety of nations and
denominations, includes, Mauritius, five rupees, undated
(1967) (P.30c) (Unc). Fine - uncirculated. (23)
$50

2322
World banknotes, covering Europe, Asia, South America,
Africa, mostly common issues from 1916-1980, including
German inflation notes chart (deteriorating), noted Guinea
five hundred francs (P.14) (3). Fair - uncirculated. (approx
200)
$150
2323
World banknotes, including Greece (6), JIM (one hundred
dollars) (1); New Zealand, Brash fifty and one hundred
dollars; UAE (2); USA (1); World Expo '88 (2). Very good
- extremely fine. (14)
$120

part

2328*
World banknotes, an assortment of Middle Eastern and
North African nations, includes, Bahrain, five dinars (1998)
(P.20b) a pair and single; Egypt, twenty pounds (2006)
(P.65d) (5); Iraq, ten thousand dinars (2003-13) (P.95var);
Jordan, one dinar (2001) (P.29) (3); Kuwait, one dinar (198091) (P.13var) (3); five dinars (1980-91) (P.14c) (3); Libya,
ten dinars, undated (2004) (P.70) (4); five dinars, undated
(2015) (P.81) (5); Sudan, one hundred pounds (1988-90)
(P.44) (2); Syria, fifty pounds (1977-91) (P.103) (3); Yemen,
ten rials, undated (1981) (P.18) (3). Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (35)
$100

Ex P.L.Shute Collection.

2324
World banknotes, including Greece (7), USA (6) and
Australia (R.63). Poor - very fine. (45)
$50
2325
World banknotes, an assortment from large variety of
nations, many denominations, some in sequential order,
c1980-2010. The Indian notes with pin-holes otherwise
nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (approx 115)
$150

part

2326*
World banknotes, a variety of various nations and
denominations, includes, Japanese Government, various JIM
(12); New Zealand, R.L.Knight (1975-77), one dollar star
replacement note; USA (USD F.V. = $360.00). In an album,
good - uncirculated. (67)
$500

lot 2329 part
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2329*
World banknotes, an assortment, mostly Middle Eastern
nations, various denominations, some in sequential order,
c1975 - 2010. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (66)
$100

2339
World banknotes, an assortment from a variety of nations
and denominations, some in sequential order, c1980 - 2010.
Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (approx 60)
$100

2330
World banknotes, mostly Pacific Island nations, including
PNG, mostly lower denominations. Uncirculated. (41)
$50

2340
World banknotes, an assortment from a variety of nations
and denominations, some in sequential order. Mostly
extremely fine - uncirculated. (68)
$150

2331
World banknotes, Romania, 2000 lei; Eclipse 1999/Millennia
commemorative in folders of issue (8); replica GEA notes;
notgeld leaflet bands; cheque Tokomaru Bay; Hundi note
with stamp; Aust to PNG First Flight cover 1934; Africa
gold weight in brass; Shell silver cards; copy of Auckland
Tradesmen and Transportation tokens by B.S.Bolton, 1991;
New Zealand bread tokens (5); and Isle of Man Post Office
Monarch of the 20th Century folder. Very fine - uncirculated.
(32)
$100

2341
World banknotes, an assortment from a large variety of
nations and denominations, c1975 - 2010. Motly good
extremely fne - uncirculated. (approx 85)
$100
2342
World banknotes, an assortment from a variety of nations,
various denominations. In an album, mostly extremely fine
and better. (87)
$200

Ex Leon Morel Collection.

2343
World banknotes, an assortment, various nations and
denominations, some with sequential runs, c1985 - 2010.
Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (approx 90)
$200

2332
World banknotes, an assortment, includes a variety of nations
and denominations, noted USA, (USD F.V. = $95). In an
album, mostly very fine and better. (113)
$300

2344
World banknotes, an assortment includes a variety of
nations and denominations. In an album, very good - nearly
uncirculated. (94)
$250

2333
World banknotes, a selection, various nations and
denominations, c1935-2010, includes, USA (F.V. $252). In
an album, mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (175)
$500

2345
World banknotes, an assortment, includes a variety of
nations and denominations. In an album, mostly very fine
and better. (approx 95)
$150

2334
Yemen, Arab Republic, Yemen Currency Board, one rial,
undated (1969) P.6a) (3); Bank of Yemen, five dinars, undated
(1984 (P.8b). Good fine - very fine. (9)
$40

2346
World banknotes, an assortment including a variety of
nations and denominations. In an album, mostly extremely
fine and better. (96)
$200

2335
World banknotes, an assortment from a variety of nations
and denominations, c1974 - 2005. Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (46)
$60

2347
World banknotes, an assortment from a large variety of
nations, many different denominations, c1975-2010. Good
extremely fine - uncirculated. (approx 100)
$200

2336
World banknotes, an assortment from a variety of nations
and denominations, some with sequential serials, c1990
- 2010. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (53)
$100

2348
World banknotes, an assortment, includes a variety of nations
and denominations. In an album, mostly extremely fine and
better. (104)
$180

2337
World banknotes, an assortment from a variety of nations, a
range of denominations, c1985 - 2015. Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (56)
$100

2349
World banknotes, a large variety of nations, many
denominations, c1985 - 2015. Good extremely fine uncirculated. (approx 110)
$150

2338
World banknotes, an assortment, includes a variety of nations
and denominations. In an album, mostly extremely fine and
better. (60)
$100
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2350
World banknotes, an assortment from a variety of nations
and denominations. In an album, mostly fine - very fine.
(approx 110)
$50
2351
World banknotes, an assortment from a large variety of
nations and denominations, includes some with sequential
serials, c1980 - 2010. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.
(approx 155)
$250
2352
World banknotes, an assortment from a variety of nations
and denominations, many in sequential order, c1928 - 2010
(mostly late 20th & early 21st centuries). Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (approx 160)
$300

2359*
One dollar, Coombs/Randall (1967), AGV 201121/3 (R.72),
consecutive trio. Virtually uncirculated. (3)
$300

2353
World banknotes, a large assortment from a variety of
nations and denominations. Some with folds, very good
- nearly uncirculated. (approx 200)
$250

2360
One dollar, Phillips/Wheeler (1974) BQT 109862/3,
consecutive pair; Knight/Wheeler (1976) BYP, CFB (R.76a),
DBP (R.76bF); Knight/Stone (1979) CYP, CZC, DDQ (R.77);
Johnston/Stone (1982) DNR (R.78). Uncirculated. (9)
$150

2354
World banknotes, an assortment from a variety of nations
and denominations, many in sequential order, c1973-2010.
Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (approx 200)
$400

2361
One dollar, Phillips/Wheeler (1974) to Knight Stone (1979)
(R.75, 76a (11 singles and a pair), 76b (single and two pairs)
76c (run of nine), 77 (run of seven)). Virtually uncirculated.
(35)
$200

2355
World banknotes, an assortment from a large variety of
nations and denominations, most with sequential serials,
c1960 - 2015. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (approx
200)
$400

2362
One dollar, Phillips/Wheeler (1974) to Johnson/Stone (1982)
(R.75 (4), 76a (6), 76c (7), 77 (8), 78 (32)). Fair - nearly
uncirculated. (57)
$200

2356
World banknotes, an assortment from a large variety of
nations and denominations, many in sequential order, c1975
- 2010. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (approx 350)
$750

2363
One dollar, Phillips/Wheeler (1974), BVC 981782/835
(missing 785, 8, 92, 96) (R.75), a half pack of fifty mostly
consecutive notes. Virtually uncirculated. (50)
$300

DECIMAL ISSUES

2364
One dollar, Knight/Wheeler (1976), CPG 894944/98; CPH
894503/30 (R.76c), two runs with breaks. Foxing on top
note, generally nearly uncirculated. (81)
$450

2357
One dollar, Coombs/Randall (1967) AGG 964969/70 (R.72)
consecutive pair. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (2)
$500

2365
One dollar, Knight/Wheeler (1976), CLS 885736/835
(R.76a), original pack of one hundred consecutive notes. Top
note with minor tone spots, otherwise uncirculated. (100)
$600

2358
One dollar, Coombs/Randall (1967) AGQ 386728 (R.72).
Nearly extremely fine.
$150

2366
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982), DJE 768198/297 (R.78),
original pack of one hundred consecutive notes. Slight edge
toning, otherwise uncirculated. (100)
$250
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2367
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982), DLF 347742/841 (R.78),
original pack of one hundred consecutive notes with the
second being a radar number. Uncirculated. (100)
$300

2376
One dollar, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to fifty dollars, Fraser/
Evans (1993), (R.71, 72 (very good), 75 (2), 76b, 83, 202,
203, 204, 205, 305, 308 (trio), 313bL (pair), 409a (single and
trio), 412 (pair and run of five), 512, 515aF (pair), 515bL
(pair)). The first very good, otherwise very fine - nearly
uncirculated. (32)
$800

Ex P.L.Shute Collection.

2368
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982), DNS 881555/655 (587
missing) (R.78), pack of one hundred consecutive notes
except one. Uncirculated. (100)
$300

2377
One dollar, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to fifty dollars, Lowe/
Fraser (2018) (R.71, 73, 74, 77 (4), 78 (9), 81, 82, 84, 88 (4),
89 (8), 203, 214 (2), 215, 224F (13), 303 (7), 304 (5), 310b
(2), 401 (18), 403, 515, 526F (2)). Mostly well circulated,
poor - extremely fine. (83)
$700

2369
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DLF 435881/980 (R.78)
bundle of one hundred notes. Uncirculated. (100)
$300

2378
One dollar, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to twenty dollars,
Knight/Wheeler (1976) (R.71 (4), 73 (2), 76a (3), 76c (3),
77 (3), 81, 82, 83 (2), 84, 85 (8), 86a (5, including pair), 86c
(9), 87 (43, including four pairs), 88, 89 (14), 202, 206a (3),
306b (4), 307a, 406b (XSS prefix), 506b). Generally very
fine - nearly uncirculated. (111)
$500

2370
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DPS 876630/729 (R.78L)
bundle of one hundred last prefix notes. Uncirculated.
(100)
$1,000
2371
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982), DLE 240981/990
and DLH 240793/892 (R.78) two packs of one hundred
consecutive notes. Uncirculated. (200)
$600

Ex P.L.Shute Collection.

2379
One dollar, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to twenty dollars,
Johnston/Stone (1979) (R.71, 73 (5), 74 (7), 76a, 76c (2),
77 (7), 78 (61); 81 (7), 82 (2), 84 (5), 85 (2); 202 (2), 203
(5), 205; 301 (13), 302 (6), 303 (4), 304 (2), 306a (2), 310b;
401 (3), 402, 403 (8), 407, 408, 412), also five pounds R.49
(2), 50 (4) (F.V.$775). Poor - good very fine. (158)
$800

2372
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982), large runs DHN, DNH,
DLP (R.78); Knight/Stone (1979), small runs DAF, DFV,
CRP, CTB, plus loose circulated singles (R.74) (3). Last three
fine, otherwise extremely fine - uncirculated. (256)
$500
2373
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982), DKD 656052/153,
254/356; DLZ 446501/4887/447000; DNF 681354/454
(R.78) four original packs of one hundred notes each. Two
with foxing on top notes, otherwise virtually uncirculated.
(400)
$1,000

2380
One dollar, Phillips/Randall (1969) to ten dollars, Fraser/
Evans (1993) (R.73, 78 (two pairs), 86c, 87 (pair), 88, 209b
(pair), 212, 214, 316 (pair)). The first extremely fine, others
virtually uncirculated. (15)
$150
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 79 (lot 2783) and Barry McGown Scott
Collection.

2374
One dollar, Coombs/Wilson (1966) (R.71) (2 one toned o/w
both Unc), Phillips/Randall (1969) (R.74) (Unc), Knight/
Stone (1979) (R.77) (2), Johnston/Stone (1984) (R.78) (16);
ten dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) (R.301) (Unc), Johnston/
Fraser (1985) (R.309), Johnston/Fraser (1988) (R.310b) (5),
Fraser/Evans (1993) (R.316). Good - uncirculated. (30)
$200

2381
One dollar, Phillips/Randall (1969) to ten dollars, Johnston/
Fraser (1988) (R.73 (AQR runs of four); 81 (pair), 83 (GLC
trio), 86b (HQC runs of four), 86c (HU2 run of four); 208
(pair), 214 (AA prefixes (10); 310b (AB/32 pair)). Mostly
uncirculated. (31)
$500

2375
One dollar, Coombs/Wilson (1966) (R.71), Coombs/Randall
(1967) (R.72) (good), Phillips/Randall (1969) (R.73) (3),
Phillips/Wheeler (1972) (R.74) (3), Knight/Stone (1979
(R.77) (2), Johnston/Stone (1982) (R.78) (11); two dollars,
Phillips/Randall (1968) (R.83) (3), Phillips/Wheeler (1972)
(R.84), Phillips/Wheeler (1974) (R.85); five dollars, Phillips/
Randall (1969) (R.203), Phillips/Wheeler (1974) (R.205);
ten dollars, Knight/Stone (1979 (R.307) (2). Good - nearly
uncirculated. (31)
$100

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection, from Colonial Sales 26/6/04 (lots 385,
389, 392, 396, 406), 26/2/05 (lots 318, 327, 330).

2382
One dollar, Phillips/Randall (1969) to five dollars, Fraser/
Cole (1991) (R.73, 76c, 78 (9 singles and a run of twenty
DNY prefix), 86c, 88 pair, 89 (3 singles, two trios), 209b
(two trios), 212 (2), 2/3 (2)). Very good - mostly uncirculated.
(53)
$200

347

2383
One dollar, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) to one hundred dollars,
Fraser/Evans (1996) (R.74, 82, 83 (3), 84, 89, 218bTi, 516bF,
613, 616T). Very good - extremely fine. (11)
$300

2392
Two dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to Johnston/Stone
(1984), (R.81, 83 (eleven singles and a pair), 84 (three singles
and a trio), 86a (three singles and a pair), 86b (three singles
and a trio, runs of five and six), 86c (seven singles, two pairs,
trio and run of four), 87 (three singles and a pair), 88 (pair)).
Virtually uncirculated. (67)
$800

2384
One dollar, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) to ten dollars, Fraser/
Evans (1993) (R.74, 78 (4), 87, 88, 89, 202, 203, 204 (2),
209, 301, 303 (2), 304, 310b, 316a). Very good - nearly
uncirculated. (19)
$100

2393
Two dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966), (R.81) (5); Coombs/
Randall (1967) (R.82) (9), Phillips/Randall (1968) (R.83)
(725); Phillips/Wheeler (1972), (R.84) (231). Fair - very
fine. (970)
$2,100

2385
One dollar, Knight/Stone (1979) to one hundred dollars,
Johnston/Stone (1984), (R.77 (2), 87, 88 (two pairs and
a run of five); 204, 205, 302, 304, 305, 306a, 306b, 309
(pair), 310a, 310bF, 320bF, 320bL; 603). Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (26)
$500

2394
Two dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) FKG 029241 (R.82);
Phillips/Wheeler (1972) GRG 872677 (R.84F) first prefix
note. Fine - uncirculated. (2)
$100

2386
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) (R.78); two dollars,
Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.89) a consecutive pair and a
single; ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) (R.301); fifty
dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) (R.515); also, Canada, two
dollars, 1986; USA, two dollars, series 1976. Good fine
- uncirculated. (9)
$120

2395
Two dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) FKP 496109,
FNJ 366215, FNQ 0184410 (R.82). Extremely fine uncirculated. (3)
$150
2396
Two dollars, Phillips/Randall (1968) GGU 175579/80
(R.83), GPS 876607 (R.83) first two notes consecutive pair.
Extremely fine - uncirculated. (3)
$100

2387
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) (R.78); five dollars,
Fraser/Cole (1991) (R.213); ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser
(1988) (R.310); ten dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) (R.316a)
DG 93 806907/13 a run of seven. Extremely fine uncirculated. (10)
$100

2397
Two dollars, Phillips/Randall (1968), (R.83 (12), 85, 86c (4),
87 (5), 89 (2)). Fair - nearly uncirculated. (24)
$250

2388
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) to ten dollars, Johnston/
Fraser (1988) (R.78 (single and runs of four), 89 (run of five),
219, 310a (2), 310b (2)). Very good - uncirculated. (21)
$60

2398
Two dollars, Phillips/Randall (1968), two consecutive runs
of ten, prefixes, GGA, GRC (R.83); Phillips/Wheeler (1972),
HAE prefix (run of ten) (R.84). First run with centre bends,
otherwise uncirculated. (30)
$400

2389
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) (R.78) DPD 714521/32
a run of twelve and a single; two dollars, Johnston/Fraser
(1985) (R.89), a pair and a single; five dollars, Johnston/
Fraser (1985) (R.209); ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985)
(R.309); twenty dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.409)
EUC 789398/401 a run of four. Extremely fine - uncirculated.
(23)
$250

2399
Two dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1974) HGU 385459/60
(R.85) consecutive pair; Knight/Wheeler (1976) HLR
629247 (R.86a). Uncirculated. (3)
$120
2400
Two dollars, Knight/Wheeler (1976) HRH 355832, HRY
053361 (R.86b), HZS 077073, JDU 434741 (R.86c);
Knight/Stone (1979) JEU 814532, JYC 615290, JYV
983019 (R.87); Johnston/Stone (1983) JZV 372231, KFE
75829, KAA 628003/7 (R.88) consecutive run of five notes;
Johnston/Fraser (1985) LGR 337538/9 consecutive pair, LHJ
668988 (R.89). Uncirculated. (17)
$200

2390
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) to one hundred dollars,
Fraser/Higgins (1990) (R.78, 88, 89, 206c, 208 (2), 209a (3),
212, 214, 306b, 307a, 313 (5), 310b, 408a, 409a (4), 413,
513, 612 (2)) also New Zealand, Hanna ten shillings and
USA two dollars 1963. Fair - uncirculated. (31)
$500

2401
Two dollars, Knight/Wheeler (1976), JCE 954014/111
(R.86c), nine notes short of a full pack. Virtually uncirculated.
(91)
$600

2391
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) to one hundred dollars,
Fraser/Cole (1992) ZLD last prefix run of five (R.613L), also
pre-decimal (R.17, 33, 49, 62), annotated in a Lighthouse
album, includes pair of R.401. Fine - uncirculated. (139)
$2,500
Ex David Ross Collection.
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2402
Two dollars, Knight/Stone (1979), JTD run of sixteen,
JLC run of ten, JJE pair and run of four; JKG run of nine,
JHB single and run of five; JZD single. Generally nearly
uncirculated - uncirculated, the last only fine. (48)
$200

2410
Five dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) NJR 052041 (R.204);
(1974) NNJ 835937 (R.205). First note with 1mm black spot
on front lower right side, extremely fine - uncirculated. (2)
$200
2411
Five dollars, Knight/Stone (1979) NXU 958695, PDS 618257
(R.207); Johnston/Stone (1983) PJN 908349/50 (R.208)
consecutive pair; Johnston/Fraser (1985) PHY 353127/8,
QBB 274126/7, QBC 679394/5 (R.209b) three consecutive
pairs. Uncirculated. (10)
$200

2403
Two dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) (R.81) (Unc), Knight/
Wheeler (1976) (R.86), Johnston/Stone (R.89), Johnston/
Fraser (1985) (R.89) (25 inc a run of four and two pairs); five
dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) (R.203) (Unc), Fraser/Cole
(1992) (R.214), Fraser/Evans (1995) (R.217a) (2), Stevens/
Parkinson (2012) (R.222) (tear and worn), Stevens/Fraser
(2016) (R.224). Very good - uncirculated. (34)
$150

2412
Five dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) QBN 564501/2,
564504/5, QDP 502491/3 (R.209a) two consecutive pairs
and a run of three notes. Uncirculated. (7)
$150
2413
Five dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) to Macfarlane/Henry
(2002), (R.209a trio, 213 run of ten, 213/214 two note
folder FDI enclosed, 214i pair, 216F, HK97 (McGF4),
Premium 1997 three note folder (McGF6), 220aF run of
five. Uncirculated. (24)
$300
2414
Five dollars, Fraser/Higgins (1990) QFF 736870/1
consecutive pair, QGS 064429 (R.212); Fraser/Cole (1991)
QPG 404819/22 (R.213F) consecutive run of four notes.
Uncirculated. (7)
$200

2404*
Five dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967), NAA 447085
(R.202F), first serial prefix note. Crisp, good extremely fine
with centre fold.
$400

2415
Five dollars, Fraser/Higgins (1990), QES 241181/90 (R.212),
ten consecutive notes. Uncirculated. (10)
$150

2405
Five dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) NAL 688867; NAX
554586 (R.202). Uncirculated. (2)
$300

2416
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) QPG 625664, QPG 842681,
QPG 836643/5 (R.213L) two single notes and a consecutive
run of three, all last prefix. Uncirculated. (5)
$250

2406
Five dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) NAA 166184, NAA
816482 (R.202F) first prefix notes. Both notes flattened
of folds, second note with a 3mm repair to a tear in front
bottom left side, fine. (2)
$200

2417
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) AA 00 280109 (R.214F)
first signature prefix. Uncirculated.
$100

2407
Five dollars, Phillips/Randall (1969), (R.203) (13); Phillips/
Wheeler (1972) (33). Fair - fine. (46)
$200

2418
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) AA 83 514163, AA 88
649450/1 (R.214), AB 00 691751 (R.214i). Uncirculated.
(5)
$120

2408
Five dollars, Phillips/Randall (1969) to Johnston/Stone
(1983) (R.203 (2), 204L, 205, 206a (two singles, two pairs,
runs of five (2) and nine), 206b (five singles, pair and trios
(2), 206c (two trios, broken run of nine and twenty), 207
(trio and single), 208 (pair PRF 019999/020000)). Virtually
uncirculated, 204L scarce. (83)
$1,200

2419
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) AA 96 680147/56 (R.214)
consecutive run of ten notes. Uncirculated. (10)
$150
2420
Five dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) BA 95 201721/5 (R.217aF)
consecutive run of five notes. Uncirculated. (5)
$120

2409
Five dollars, Phillips/Randall (1969) NDV 942131, NEA
953166 (R.203). Uncirculated. (2)
$200
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2421
Five dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) BA 93 451722/3, BA 93
457126 (R.216F), CB 93 810096, DK 680477/8 (R.216), EA
884060, EA 93 644803 (R.216L). Uncirculated. (8)
$250
2422
Five dollars, Fraser/Evans (1995) JG 95 361182/3 (R.217a)
(2), AA 95 027493 (R.217aF), DD 96 532124 (R.217b);
Macfarlane/Evans (2001) DL 01 903249, EM 01 927415/8
(R.219) consecutive run of four; Macfarlane/Henry (2002)
DA 02 535166 (R.220a), BG 05 100285/6 (R.220c) (2);
Stevens/Henry (2007) BK 07 896105 (R.221a). Uncirculated.
(13)
$150

part

2430*
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) to fifty dollars, Macfarlane/
Evans (1997), (R214 AA/14 (run of eight, single (very fine)),
216F, 218cF (run of five), 218cL (EA/98 run of five), 219F
(broken run of five); 318cF (broken run of five), 318cL
(broken run of four), 418bF (trio), 418bL (trio); 518bF,
518bL (Light Centre Fold). Mostly uncirculated, some first
and last prefixes scarce. (42)
$1,000

2423
Five dollars, Macfarlane/Evans (2001) AA 01 121196/205
(R.219F) consecutive run of ten first type prefix notes.
Uncirculated. (10)
$150

2431
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) to one hundred dollars,
Fraser/Evans (1996) mostly first and last prefix runs,
including repeating digit pairs, solid number 777777
consecutive prefix pair (R.616) all annotated in a Lighthouse
album. Uncirculated. (210)
$3,000

2424
Five dollars, Macfarlane/Evans (2001) JDO 1773172/81
(R.219L) consecutive run of ten last type signature prefix
notes. Uncirculated. (10)
$150
2425
Five dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1972), NHQ 001221 (R.204);
twenty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993), AAA 331586 (R.415i);
also British Armed Forces, 4th series, pack of one pound
notes (100) K/3 227201/300 (P.M.36). Very fine, extremely
fine, uncirculated. (3)
$100

Ex David Ross Collection.

2432
Five dollars, Macfarlane/Henry (2005) to one hundred
dollars, Macfarlane/Evans (1999), first prefix, notes in runs,
annotated in a Lighthouse album. Uncirculated. (84)
$2,500

2426
Five dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) to fifty dollars, Fraser/
Higgins (1990), (R.204 (front colour wash-out), 205 (pair),
209a (run of nine), 213 (5), 214 (single and run of four);
306b (broken run of seven), 310bF, 310b (pair), 316a (two
singles and a trio); 401F (XAA fine), 402 (XBR nearly very
fine); 512 (pair). Very good - mostly uncirculated. (41)
$800

Ex David Ross Collection.

2433
Five dollars, Stevens/Fraser (2016) to ten dollars, Lowe/
Fraser (2017) (R.224 (CJ16 two singles, pair, run of fifteen),
310a (pair), 310 in folder, 326F, 326 CE17 (two runs of ten)).
Mostly uncirculated. (43)
$300

2427
Five dollars, Knight/Wheeler (1976) to twenty dollars,
Phillips/Wheeler (1972) (R.206a, 213 (2), 308 (4), 310b,
401 (2), 403 (7), 404)). Fair - good very fine. (18)
$280
2428
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) to one hundred dollars,
Macfarlane/Evans (1998) (R.214 (six singles, two pairs
and a run of nine), 216 run of ten, 216L, 217aF, 217 run
of seven, 218b, 218c five singles and a pair 219F, 219 two
singles and a run of twenty; 310a, 310b (two singles, a pair
and broken runs of five and six), 163a (eleven singles and
two pairs), 318cF, 318c, 320a (2); 416aF pair, 416a (4), 416b
(single, pair and trio), 418a pair, 420aF, 420a (6); 518a,
518b pair, 520aF, 520a; 616F, 616 (2), 618b)). Fine - nearly
uncirculated. (133)
$2,000

part

2434*
Ten dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) SAA 719427 (R.301F)
and SAQ 614270 (R.301). Uncirculated. (2)
$150
2435
Ten dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966), (R.301) (44), Coombs/
Randall (1967) (R.302) (12); Phillips/Randall (1968) (R.303)
(47); Phillips/Wheeler (1972), (R.304) (63). Fair - very fine.
(166)
$1,700

2429
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) (R.214F) AA 00 684214/5
a pair; ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) (Mc$10GF 1) (2)
in blue collector folders, Fraser/Evans (1993) (R.316) EL
93707426/30 a run of five. Uncirculated. (9)
$150
350

2445
Ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.309) URN
756242/251 a run of ten consecutive notes. Good extremely
fine. (10)
$120

2436*
Ten dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967), SFA 711449/50
(R.302). Consecutive pair. Virtually uncirculated. (2)
$300
2446*
Ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988), last serial prefix, AB
57 880195 (R.310bL). Very fine and scarce.
$300

2437
Ten dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) SEG 025433, SEY
214152 (R.302); Knight/Stone (1979) TPT 519459 (R.307a).
Last note uncirculated, very good - uncirculated. (3)
$120

Ex F.S.Dobbin Collection.

2438
Ten dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) SFA 614311 (R.302);
Phillips/Randall (1968), SLU 586594 (R.303); Phillips/
Wheeler (1972) STN 4114902, TAT 728748/9 (R.304)
consecutive pair. Uncirculated. (5)
$200

2447
Ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) AB 10 170165, AB
10 143237 (R.310bF) first prefix note (re-issue); AB 57
949943/4 (R.310BL) consecutive pair of last prefix (re-issue).
Nearly very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$500

2439
Ten dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) to Knight/Wheeler
(1976) (R.302 (2), 304L, 305, 306a (five singles and a pair)).
First two extremely fine, others virtually uncirculated, the
304L scarce. (11)
$400

2448
Ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) AA 04 071463/7
(R.310b) consecutive run of five notes; together with proof
masterpieces in silver set, 1988. Uncirculated - FDC. (6)
$150

2440
Ten dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1974) TBH 620685 (R.305);
Knight/Wheeler (1976) TFK 683122, gothic centre thread
(R.306a). Extremely fine - uncirculated. (2)
$180

2449
Ten dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) MRE 742391/400 (R.313b)
consecutive run of ten notes. Uncirculated. (10)
$250

2441
Ten dollars, Knight/Wheeler (1976) THF 517042/3 (R.306a)
gothic centre thread, consecutive pair. Uncirculated. (2)
$200

2450
Ten dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to Phillips/Wheeler
(1974) (R.301 (pair), 302, 303, 304 (pair), 305 (pair); twenty
dollars, Phillips/Randall (1968) (R.403). The R302, good
very fine, others nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (9)
$300

2442
Ten dollars, Knight/Wheeler (1976) TJX 386596 (R.306b)
gothic side thread; Knight/Stone (1979) TUV 310680/81
(R.307b) consecutive pair. Uncirculated. (3)
$120

2451
Twenty dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) XAH 108011
(R.401); Phillips/Wheeler (1972) XJL 784063 (R.405).
Extremely fine. (2)
$120

2443
Ten dollars, Knight/Wheeler (1976) TJC 572303/9 (R.306b)
run of seven consecutive notes with gothic side thread. Nearly
uncirculated. (7)
$200

2452
Twenty dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to Fraser/Evans
(1993) (R.401, two runs of five and a broken run of ten), 402
(fine), 403 (2), 406a (2), 406b, 409a, 409b (uncirculated),
413)). Fine - uncirculated. (19)
$750

2444
Ten dollars, Johnston/Stone (1983) TXV 097844 (R.308);
Johnston/Fraser (1985) UXR 720913 (R.309), (1988) AB21
963885 (R.310b); Fraser/Higgins (1990) UZC 437751
(R.312); Fraser/Cole (1991) MRR 995989/90 (R.313bL)
last prefix consecutive pair. Uncirculated. (6)
$150
351

2453
Ten dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to twenty dollars, Fraser/
Evans (1993) (R.301, 303 (9), 307a (broken run of five),
312 (two pairs, trio, two runs of five), 313 (3), 403, 409a,
409b (3), 413 (pair and run of four), 415 run of five, 415I
(trio)). The 409b in sequence trio uncirculated and scarce,
otherwise very good - uncirculated. (54)
$1,000
2454
Twenty dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966), (R.401) (45),
(R.401F) (19). Fair - good very fine. (64)
$1,400

2458*
Twenty dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) XBQ 465023
(R.402F) first prefix. Original crispness, creases, otherwise
very fine and scarce.
$400

2455*
Twenty dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) XBQ 460015
(R.402F) first prefix. Uncirculated.
$2,500

2459*
Twenty dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) XBR 314187
(R.402). Original crispness, creases, otherwise nearly very
fine.
$300
2460
Twenty dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) XBQ 641430
(R.402F) first signature prefix; Phillips/Randall (1968)
XEU 105587 (R.403L) last signature prefix. Very good
- fine. (2)
$200
2461
Twenty dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) to Knight/Stone
(1979), (R.402L, 405 (3), 406a (2, one with slight fade out
of 20), 407b)). Extremely fine - uncirculated. (7)
$700

2456*
Twenty dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) XBQ 039593/4
(R.402) consecutive pair. Virtually uncirculated. (2)
$6,000

2462
Twenty dollars, Phillips/Randall (1968) XDR 549454/5
(R.403) consecutive pair. Fine - good fine. (2)
$120
2463
Twenty dollars, Phillips/Randall (1968) XBX 271094, XCJ
607642 (R.403). Fine - good very fine. (2)
$120
2464
Twenty dollars, Phillips/Randall (1968) XDY 266043/5
(R.403) consecutive run of three notes. Fine - very fine. (3)
$150

2457*
Twenty dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967), XBR 072218
(R.402). Flattened of creases and centre fold, otherwise
extremely fine and very scarce in this condition.
$500

2465
Twenty dollars, Phillips/Randall (1968), (R.403) (124);
Phillips/Wheeler (1972) (R.404) (46). Fair - very fine.
(170)
$3,600
352

2466
Twenty dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) XEX 795533
(R.404). Uncirculated.
$150

2475
Twenty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1994) AA 94 607214/6
(R.416aF) consecutive run of three notes; MacFarlane/Evans
(1998) AA 98 002002 (R.418bF) all notes first signature
prefix. Uncirculated. (4)
$150

2467
Twenty dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) XGV 554911
(R.404). Nearly uncirculated.
$100

2476
Twenty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1994) (2) (R.416); one
hundred dollars, Johnston/Stone (1984 (2) (R.608). Nearly
uncirculated. (4)
$150

2468
Twenty dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) XFF 194538/9
(R.404) consecutive pair. Uncirculated. (2)
$200

2477
Twenty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1996), Macfarlane/Evans
(1998) (shift error?) (R.416c, 418b (2)), Chatham Islands
Millennium notes (3), Antarctica two dollar note 1999, Cuba
1892 four note packs, also Tasmania 'The Don Store' cheques
unissued with stubs (2). Very good - uncirculated. (13)
$100
2478
Twenty dollars, Lowe/Fraser (2019), AA190098436/7
(R.427F), consecutive pair of first prefixes; EA190071240/1
(R.427L), consecutive pair last prefix. Uncirculated. (4)
$150
2479
Twenty dollars, Knight/Stone (1979) to one hundred dollars,
Fraser/Evans (1996) (R.407a pair, 413 trio, 515 runs of four,
616 trio). Uncirculated. (12)
$800

2469*
Twenty dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) XFH 677049/50
(R.404) consecutive pair. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (2)
$200

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection, from Colonial Sale 26/6/04 (lots 412,
415, 419, 426).

2470
Twenty dollars, Knight/Wheeler (1976) XQU 050652
(R.406a) gothic centre thread, XUF 675871 (R.406b) gothic
side thread. Uncirculated. (2)
$250

2480
Fifty dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1973) YAN 517438 (R.505);
Knight/Wheeler (1976) YCC 959640 (R.506b) side thread.
Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (2)
$200

2471
Twenty dollars, Knight/Wheeler (1976) XTV 838851
(R.406b); Knight/Stone (1979) XVE 913354 (R.407a) both
notes with gothic side thread. First note nearly uncirculated,
second uncirculated. (2)
$250

2481
Fifty dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1973) to Fraser/Evans (1993)
(R.505F, 506b, 507F, 507, 509a, 512, 513 WPR pair and
run of four, 515 (single, five pairs, two trios and runs of four
and nine), 515aF). Fine - nearly uncirculated. (43)
$2,750

2472
Twenty dollars, Knight/Stone (1979) VDS 943887, VEA
942606 (R.407b) OCR-B side thread. Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (2)
$200

2482
Fifty dollars, Knight/Stone (1979) YDC 953077 (R.507).
Uncirculated.
$100

2473
Twenty dollars, Knight/Stone (1979) VDG (R.407a) gothic
side thread; Johnston/Stone (1983) VKG 666112/3 (R.408)
consecutive pair; Johnston/Fraser (1985) ETL 944239/40
(R.409a) consecutive pair with OCRB serials, EKL 528863
(R.409b) with gothic serials. Uncirculated. (6)
$300

2483
Fifty dollars, Knight/Stone (1979) YDN 344814 (R.507);
Johnston/Stone (1983) YJC 448343 (R.508); Johnston/Fraser
(1985) YSQ 765113 (R.509a) gothic serials, YVC 242124
OCR-B serials (R.509b). Uncirculated. (4)
$450

2474
Twenty dollars, Phillips/Fraser (1989) EXG 141194,
EXJ 662910/12 (R.412) consecutive run of three notes;
Fraser/Higgins (1990) REF 900493 (R.412L); Fraser/Evans
(1993) ADK 611406/7 (R.415L) last prefix consecutive pair.
Uncirculated. (7)
$250

2484
Fifty dollars, Phillips/Fraser (1989) YYF 976487 (R.511);
Fraser/Higgins (1990) WAJ 946154 (R.512); Fraser/Cole
(1991) WKE 395053/4 (R.513) consecutive pair. Extremely
fine - uncirculated. (4)
$350
353

2485
Fifty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) FAA 999877/8 (R.515aF)
first prefix consecutive pair, WZZ 999869 (R.515bL) last
prefix note. Uncirculated. (3)
$300

2494
One hundred dollars, Fraser/Evans (1996), test notes, AZ
96 795824/7 (R.616T), four consecutive, printer's ink flaw
on Monash head on the last note. Uncirculated and scarce.
(4)
$600

2486
Fifty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993), WZX 601754/62 (R.515),
nine consecutive notes. First five with foxing stains, otherwise
uncirculated. (9)
$500

2495
One hundred dollars, Fraser/Evans (1996), test notes,
prefixes AT, AU, AZ, BN, BQ, BT, BU, BZ, CQ 96 (R.616T).
Fine - nearly extremely fine. (9)
$1,000

2487
Fifty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1995) KD 95 676059 (R.516a);
Lowe/Fraser (2018) BE183632915, CC185590631 (R.526).
Uncirculated. (3)
$200
2488
Fifty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1996) CM 96 843492 (R.516b),
DA 96 583285 (R.516bL) last signature prefix. Nearly very
fine - very fine. (2)
$150

part

2496*
One hundred dollars, Macfarlane/Evans (1998) (R.618aF
(2), 618aL (3)). One CF98 nearly uncirculated thus rare,
very fine - nearly uncirculated. (5)
$900
2497
One hundred dollars, Macfarlane/Evans (1998) DE 99
220654/62 (R.618b) includes a run of six consecutive notes.
Crisp flat uncirculated. (9)
$900
Ex David Ross Collection.

2489*
Fifty dollars, MacFarlane/Evans (1997) AA 97 402648/9
(R.518aF) consecutive pair of first prefix notes. Uncirculated.
(2)
$200

2498
One hundred dollars, Macfarlane/Evans (1998) (R.618b (2),
618b (pair), 618bL (3). Very fine - uncirculated. (7)
$800

2490
One hundred dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) to Fraser/Cole
(1991) (R.609, 612 (single and run of five), 613 (five singles,
two pairs and a trio), 613L (pair)). Very fine - uncirculated.
(21)
$2,500

2499
One hundred dollars, Lowe/Fraser (2017), EA17 443457/8
(R.625L), consecutive pair of last prefix. Uncirculated. (2)
$300

2491
One hundred dollars, Fraser/Higgins (1990) ZEJ 347206/8
(R.612), consecutive trio. Uncirculated. (3)
$350
In three PMG holders as 66 gem uncirculated.

2492
One hundred dollars, Fraser/Evans (1996), test notes, prefix
AN 96 (R.616F), prefix CS 96 (R.616L), first and last prefix
test notes. Nearly uncirculated; very fine. (2)
$250
2493
One hundred dollars, Fraser/Evans (1996), first prefix AA96
(R.616F) (5), last prefix JK96 (R.616L). Generally very fine,
one extremely fine. (6)
$650
354

